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On today's podcast episode, we discuss why Netflix was able to grow subscribers and

revenue by such an unexpected amount, the biggest question surrounding its ads business,

and the most significant threat facing Netflix at the moment. Tune in to the discussion with

host Marcus Johnson and analyst Daniel Konstantinovic.

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Marcus Johnson (00:00):

EMARKETER is your trusted partner for actionable data and insights on everything. Not

everything, but marketing, advertising, commerce, and more. So maybe everything.

(00:10):

But did you know EMARKETER also has a division focused on B2B media solutions? You

could partner with EMARKETER today and connect your brand messaging with our powerful

audiences. If you want to learn more, you can head to emarketer.com/advertise.

Daniel Konstantinovic (00:28):

Those ad supporter viewers are still paying a monthly subscription fee, even if it's less than

what the premium or ad-free people are paying. So I think that they're seeing a revenue boost

from that, even if it's not contributing to advertising revenues as much as they would like for it

to.

Marcus Johnson (00:49):

Hey gang, it's Thursday, July 25th. Daniel and listeners, welcome to the Behind the Numbers

Daily, an EMARKETER podcast. I'm Marcus. Today I'm joined by one of our analysts who

writes about marketing and advertising briefing. He's based in New York City. He is Daniel

Konstantinovic.

Daniel Konstantinovic (01:05):

Hello. Happy to be here.

Marcus Johnson (01:06):

Hey, fella. Thanks for hanging out today. Today's fact is where we begin. Before we talk

Netflix, what are the chances of scoring a goal from a corner in soccer?

Daniel Konstantinovic (01:17):

Oh, that's a good question. I'm going to guess it's fairly high. Do I need to be exact here? I'm

going to go with like-

Marcus Johnson (01:23):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/xJUEkizVsHyyDwwXQCQbogSVV_Qa_NpbeLPao0H8wlxg8yA5Maj6avXkmZSf6RSQsmx6LWbBNz-55stsU1Pa1hr11iU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.9
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/AmZxfJmj3NicNBLPr4XlM9AhzWSHPVV0ysT-o8C54xlvXVs2YFZogdvGnz0rqFVCc82bSStUz-ZPFZ8IrxPvzPXclnQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=10.559999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/wLdR9hQgzeCmgXS4K0_seOzDnZQ5g8efl-r_pVbCiy4RlzDbaf-zOCc65OhQ-IVAubkgirdbBEyCdKcA-jWLY2y3X2s?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=28.139999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/xEGcTJ_BG0s-qvXs6sJl30onzcKjTY8zgjPO-s1JrKZdUXvRRQyk0CQbk3XIFo3velKnbXnG-VY4o20fCKn2wCbaVjQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=49.44
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/XdwjPRQbceLSCgZnRvcFmL9CXKdLdDVjP3rSdoHa9dktXPcEm-Z2nwETkXUmdib9dMHEHvt_jyJd9lS3POME3-COgXo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=65.61
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/B0RxO4ottGwbufYxBsP2kIZvCbBh3nGoARDzrCiQ6Opnh6clDe1_MzcFoGiC9oCOZdjpzsyoBW7xihIcPTMP2U4vMC0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=66.96
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/3BLXXgnzD0rHHmyHiNUjzcgCrc5MqIZ1GwO8hBHQTuuWJiaZ_wrOyBU7bfD5_gRduSGBZhx6KVDj5ThbMX7N7Z9F1HM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=77.04
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/6iF67I1ZEL5V95j04tpwQUiDD40f7tuxjHz7AP-wo8LGrJhhGkz-MgmUKjbiAosj7BAj0s-eLheCvtcJLamqRJD5Of8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=83.28
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Yes.

Daniel Konstantinovic (01:24):

Oh shoot. Okay. Maybe like 43%. Just throwing out a random prime number in there.

Marcus Johnson (01:30):

Wow. Why that high?

Daniel Konstantinovic (01:31):

Well, I just remember when I played soccer, setting up a goal opportunity o� a corner was a

really big deal or setting up the proper defense, a very tense situation. So my guess is the

tension is because they could score.

Marcus Johnson (01:46):

Exactly right. That's why I thought it would be higher. So with the Euro Cup just ending,

Goddamn England and Copa America also finishing, I've been watching a lot more soccer than

I normally would, even though I'm English, and I was wondering how often players score from

a corner. Because when a corner is won, to Danny's point, everyone gets crazy excited and

very expective. But it always felt anticlimactic because I can't remember many goals ever

being scored from them, probably because I'm watching England play. But it appears as

though lots of teams have trouble scoring from a corner.

(02:19):

So estimates vary somewhat, but one analysis I found from Sports Stack Exchange found that

the average English Premier League, EPL, team, professional football top league in England,

the average team scores one goal from a corner about every 10 games.

Daniel Konstantinovic (02:36):

Whoa, my gosh.

Marcus Johnson (02:37):

Yes. Which put another way, Michael Kelly of The Washington Post analyzed nearly 13,000

corners taken in the EPL between 2011 and 2013 and found only 17% produced what he calls

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/UAWomAaloRfPSELX25H627P0sqDOGMVwcoLZqiuCX4-rihS9ech-xDoLhQo2hPvBKItUcR4j5wc4d6plF45IIo8Y-w8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=84.03
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/agtVyfGl6LfFcq8pX9HKfGGwxEV2cmpeaTgOcla7b9t5uiouAib2I-YwWGUlYYkqnYUt6WF2UrFDeaKdt6K5KIDUzSE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=90.2099999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/uNNlowZv-EOCQgAdZSiVLB_OmX581k1_xizCUwSZtU3WfUaNQJKd0hBjRJkzc7k8FJ69xqn91XW7cXSyvmTpxzADEyQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=91.7099999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ZVyXB0gvMgDhVQ6M7kpWf0tpcF9_yzUO1f5_FlfK8mlBPOL8G7j73b3tQ2jKl7pb4mH7D7L7G9lAq3_tGQBp5NUwtGA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=106.139999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/CYd90kL8RF_FYs0guH7ZT6kr9k5jgVJv69W9CTZyhsAUNZaRjS0HuIMWyqJH0NiGScdkjHMJWyJURZ7GQvyU93z481E?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=139.02
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-GCukTr5GeQXA_3lWSMxyWVfWzSiUZLZyKf0NVptnndvnaw02DoBg2ZHcaO-M3NL3eeC1acWKFaQ-Pf1JoRas4cxwz0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=156.63
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/NUqJC663-v2pqvkT8bfC6CfXRJvbdTWhRfKK3TGtB0e7TBCtO6feE_FxKPZxldkLyMIFKibJ5FG0Qe3OYXhZ50I85Kk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=157.559999
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a legitimate shot attempt. Of those shot attempts, 370 were scores. So the chance that a goal

will be scored o� a corner kick appears to be around 3%.

Daniel Konstantinovic (03:06):

3%. Oh my God. That's so low.

Marcus Johnson (03:08):

Every time there's a corner one now I'm like, that's when I go and get a drink. That's the

perfect time to get a refreshment because nothing's going to happen. There's a 97% chance

nothing's going to happen. Anyway. Today's real topic, how Netflix is holding on to its

streaming crown.

(03:30):

In today's episode, we'll cover Netflix. No In Other News today. So Danny, let's talk about

Netflix people, subscribers. How are they doing? 278 million people around the world now

call themselves Netflix subscribers as the streaming giant added 8 million new subscribers in

Q2. That would be a growth of 16, 16% year-on-year in Q2 for subscribers. Netflix grew

subscribers that fast in Q1 of this year as well. So 16% Q1 growth, 16% Q2. But before that,

Danny, you have to go back, so over three and a half years ago, before you can find quarterly

growth that is in that range. It's been a lot lower for most of that time.

(04:14):

We're playing slice of pie for this first question. That's why Danny's going to create a pie chart

as to the reasons, three max, why Netflix was able to grow subscribers 16%, an impressive

16% in Q2, adding 8 million folks.

Daniel Konstantinovic (04:29):

Yeah, I mean the 8 million was also notable because it was almost double the expectation.

People thought that there would be around-

Marcus Johnson (04:35):

Oh interesting-

Daniel Konstantinovic (04:36):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/wSPFANifJ1tjdXh2uhgT3F-GPkUADKROmDP5o46lKVot-VQ7yk7es4ZoURCh9tPAGlJBUuOxkKwpp0NAuHoK72JoqYY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=186.24
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jk4iWdzrSwQ6Lv4ICMl5wp6EP1OSNaOWvh1eMRv4zIT97sjYw9F7I_Hpuz_PJI9ajmxxGclb_t1XS0qQs_3khfWuwBk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=188.07
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/t2UIbEilFBqhY2_upF1mNUzjnIHWGEvs96Oz1T6zC81QygEnT0Icrq2n_mBjlx6DbHKgU5DuLq4hfOYEXzIte9Z1ZCQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=210.389999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/5xX4IV-qjt5jUE2znivq0Vs7JSu0pIQPafQYxLaimrmKEqC5VSFBRbHYJnhjT8yDA58BAlyBxQPs5L7CxIJTI0FzM5g?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=254.82
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/FGwcqtqVj37pjF5s-JnGvbgUq5ZhM4xI4q6MrPlSFyDRNVMMhU80MSaNcv-pUFNp76uGd4AhYu0SbD0YnNEf3Y4MZQQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=269.1
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/8X1gi_VsM5pva_9pp-Rxttyf-0KMx9GHyhcI17M7LPT_vaapnj4z7PVvE8lxC7_ZliObtky3WGOTt9_9hqkbPequbSg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=275.91
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/10rHOG5ffD-yCzLz8W_12sxrIal8X6nJbELVkmOPFvjnQNBESrLzACqQ52B8nfmwQM1dFnhsB2xEowJCe4OPWNSN8xM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=276.39
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... four-point-something million subscription editions, but they added 8 million. And I think one

of the biggest reasons and why, and one of the biggest shares of the pie is the password

sharing crackdown. And it's a little hard to say exactly how much of a percentage I should

allocate to that because it kind of plays into other things the company is doing to drive

subscription growth. But let's just say that, let's bundle it all under the category of the ad

supported tier.

(05:05):

So the idea is Netflix now has this new cheaper subscription o�ering where you can watch

Netflix with advertisements, and the way that they have gotten people to sign up for that is

through bundles. It's through password sharing crackdowns so that people who were not

paying for Netflix now no longer have access to the service and want the cheapest access

possible. So they go for the ad supported tier.

(05:27):

Those cheaper subscription o�erings are where a huge portion of the subscription growth in

the last couple of quarters is coming from. I think they said that it accounted for the majority

of subscription signups in markets where it was available this quarter, and 45% of new

subscribers do ad supported viewing.

Marcus Johnson (05:47):

Yes, exactly right. Exactly right. And they were saying in May the with ads tier had 40, 40

million worldwide monthly active users up from 5 million a year ago. It's impressive.

Daniel Konstantinovic (05:59):

Yeah, it's grown really fast. And I think the password sharing crackdown that they've been

doing has had much longer legs than anyone thought. I thought it would just be a couple of

quarters that they would see strong growth from all these people who are booted o� the

service want to sign back up, but it's still going on. So the question is how much longer will it

continue because it can't go on forever.

Marcus Johnson (06:25):

So how much is all of that in terms of the reason why they grew 16%?

Daniel Konstantinovic (06:30):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ong69QHlk96g61qLKSRm_1UVdoUSC9CI6AWlK8pU_rRCUHcPrqbcoOQy30QUGrIEYW2e9L2NXDe5Y6wedtLK76ZMGfs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=305.879999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/CPpF8aXVIPAq82vVoce34LNfsuuHRYBJnhtlJ-GOu5ZN_m8Cq1eIjXxP3z8qaNunBN33raIvtzruqH1G6uOMUz9Fwdw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=327.06
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/GKS6ZqObJQeQl53UypG7YH3xrkZ-KcDAwLtvFkinGZa91E5VFqLG41FYQABnm6NcdHcjcYfQDyjAW9uFEU6cZzsQRCc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=347.49
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/zfZS5ZYVLv7egCp-eOE_7-WCyN3SDGDCHmTFWGs96bHGfkTq1eq0tZ6ofhXHfDVJNmMR_uH3ajNTjh-jIHc6HR7fy_M?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=359.940001
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/wXTvnhGqKVou2AJNbB4U41W1vU5uVaOOOI8dWiNIgSDi2kQXlS_X14JNYOZyyl7jCkZH5CKvrCWNSAKtr3iK5ZoVHjs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=385.5
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ikCG3E3-23WucV1__sAZDSDFVKH590y95Uzk3WVVfKGwr5i4qhkKGg05dbKcwxw6EpSQwVFR6X_PBeG3_tXSwkBMyf0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=390.09
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I'm going to give it 66%, like two thirds of the pie. I know that's kind of a boring number for a

pie chart, but ...

Marcus Johnson (06:38):

It does well. So what's the rest?

Daniel Konstantinovic (06:38):

It feels logical. Yeah. I'm going to go with just the existing brand power and size of the

catalog. Netflix is still the leader in subscription streaming. It has the most subscribers of any

of these top streaming services. It has a lot of shows that people sign up for the service to

watch, including the new season of Stranger Things. There's been already a big marketing

push surrounding that, so that has a lot of brand pull and when people are ...

Marcus Johnson (07:05):

New Bridgerton, I think.

Daniel Konstantinovic (07:06):

Yeah, Bridgerton was a big one this year. And when people are making a decision about what

entertainment service to sign up for, Netflix is just one that pops up immediately because it

already has such a well established presence.

(07:17):

And another thing is the size of the catalog. Netflix has a really, really enormous library and

they're very good at getting people to continue watching through recommendations or what

have you. And that is something that consumers value really highly in deciding whether to sign

up for or stay subscribed to a streaming service.

(07:37):

In September, Ernst Young did a survey where they found that access to specific content was

the main motivator other than cheap cost for signing up for staying subscribed to a

subscription service. And right underneath it was an extensive content library. And Netflix

absolutely has both of those things. So I think just being early onto the scene is still benefiting.

Marcus Johnson (07:58):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/SX-2CX_y9e0pXEb0LdLzJ0gZEikY0P0uEQVX2YEmvjxLsvuLzMPv1M7wFbyoi2fM-Ha_uolqkgzWnDzH30ikcZrBXi8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=398.13
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ZhCo1wZHnzFf-YiLKfnnmvNK-vxWo9g-wFm-7M4o6Yc4VDCSoZs6QGNjWxNwuLR139-v9i32GsesjYgXSN3Iz8vDpqI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=398.97
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/pCPisKD7JXTfy8wNhyKnc8dC70cBWRnb--c0cTuYPtiPHpHZkbT_HTJpiefovIIO2oDPOvYHh_I83frtYoveH0LOpHM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=425.2199989
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/X50DPVM-uK8U_yEosZ7DKwmHDcjMUsicRm15Zexr10K-Mbvqy2v_8H8m7smRVAqwyBtkAn0DUlyzfJsIE6LmWNjseEA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=426.0299999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/drVhiP15rknwPHS2d0wEZ4SJ2CsFZy-2Iev89jxn8GSqeHvFDNqNN_wID5bter4b_ZcuOJeJw75vubr8lnKFgyoNlSM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=437.67
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/4a4wwBUGSRNfEg72nARmGherNEf5I7BDG-4nKT_RcazQkd6ygPjNDtYxDXh7RgxXDlC0a3SxDRdeGlyDBnHJBNcHdwQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=457.29
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jWim0d0hY7thmtX2o9X25PB_NbVh6v7i2WPL5MghzGGmvq9GCJ_K5M_7rFKI2wzHVXTlMuejVoE-uDqD6sDM3_9ptCQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=478.95
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Yeah. It's not until you use other services and you start scrolling through the titles and then it

very quickly runs out of content, you're like, "Oh." You're not used to that type of experience

from a Netflix. So that's definitely a really important point.

(08:11):

Two things jumped out to me. I mean, one, it's more subscribers than they added last Q2.

When you look at Q2 versus Q2, 8 million, this Q2 compared to 6 million last Q2, so the comps

there. And then two, the share of North American paid subscribers, the number of folks who

subscribe from the North American region continues to tick down. From the start of the

pandemic to today North America's share of paid subscribers has gone from 40% to 30%.

They're still adding folks, but more internationally. And so that share is going down.

(08:43):

Also interestingly, Danny, they said Netflix announcing that early next year plans to stop

providing investors quarterly membership numbers. So we won't be able to see these kind of

figures, these subscriber figures as of next year.

Daniel Konstantinovic (08:54):

Yeah, that's a really interesting change. You would assume that they would only release those

subscriber numbers in the future when they hit some big milestone, right?

Marcus Johnson (08:55):

Mm-hmm.

Daniel Konstantinovic (09:04):

And yeah, it's going to just make it a little bit more di�cult to track who among these top

streaming services is doing the best. And I think Netflix is hoping that they can focus less on

the subscription number and more on the revenue number. But as I'm sure we'll talk about that

might be a little more complicated than they would hope as well.

Marcus Johnson (09:23):

We've seen this from other tech players as well. Meta, Facebook saying that they're not going

to give out those subscriber numbers, those user numbers anymore as they try to shift the

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/GmejNuWfijanCZ9unJ7bZNIBgC592EGW-Kst5Apy-zI_oO724J4GRSsYj7FGEFhqIHwYxpLopK-7YCF4PywcMJdAkzY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=491.67
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-0PCE1QiJKLZ8a4V-eJiHC9coEd6Te4V1Mp5G9dKLeDzSsN3ivCnnPDUdBHzsQvWrP9uFh-doKzKLdZ41HHKiHCb1QE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=523.32
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/hOe7HcE8Kk_w1UlYFbqgLJ1KySPF95ELs1EEZz7ZX0nyeZOUqrE4d7l3o_wTT5239DArE31o09H0jdwbmeeCcQzckBw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=534.99
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ohSCTSf2z6I1Im7_qTAX2Tv2GWkLk_eEEcrI6CWdybXbZkjifb89QipqpOZXZ8fWrXMKJBK7qnUuy0UVNoeuBp8BCXM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=535.32
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/VQXk26fBvzvoowmMjAAkWF0LsXiacuvQfJauryGDJE7xgcPwh5b9WmhTj6BpLBInWs4wSO9MbLuU4xPfR_MedTYroaI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=544.41
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/4kYcTLAtA5WI-r_r1pn3X4w14QC8gdfmWjXl2bdjjaWIu7cMfxGm1YPgKqTbF7W1SjuyzHt8QEKEsjMD6-gbXQgrhdk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=563.01
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conversation away from growth of users and more towards, as Daniel was mentioning, the

revenue picture.

(09:37):

Danny, you mentioned the advertising piece of this and the password crackdown and how

that pushed people onto Netflix is cheaper ads here. What to you is the biggest question

surrounding Netflix's ads business?

Daniel Konstantinovic (09:47):

I think the biggest question is how they're going to scale it and what they're going to do to

entice advertisers to spend on the platform. Because all of the reporting out there and stu�

that we've been writing as well shows that Netflix is having trouble attracting advertisers, that

advertisers are not impressed with the ease of buying inventory on Netflix, with the available

inventory, with its ability to reach consumers at scale, especially when compared to things like

Amazon or Disney and Hulu.

(10:15):

So Netflix has had kind of a slow role despite there being a really high demand for them to

launch an advertising tier in the first place. There are big things on the horizon for Netflix that

could change that and could be a big boost to their ad business. This year they're planning to

launch Netflix ad inventory on programmatic channels, which basically just means it will be

much easier for advertisers to buy ad space on Netflix through channels that they already

purchase other ad inventory through. So there is less of a barrier to entry there. That's

something that advertisers have been asking for for a while and it's set to come this year.

(10:54):

Another is that Netflix has a really big sports deal that is going to kick into e�ect next year

with the WWE that will give it potentially some ad space alongside live sports. And we've seen

that be a big driver of revenues and spending for Amazon and for YouTube. So it's not the

NFL, but WWE is still really large, and I'm sure that there will be people who are looking to

advertise alongside that.

Marcus Johnson (11:18):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/O_9OpgjAvi27x1w-IjYlH4eIDMGy7D4sR6eyJ-1M_jm761V_mJWIH5k2caKEP66y78q5nQjXqRxK1BjD0C0I0i8RcAY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=577.02
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Yeah. That's a great point. This is all still so new as well. It feels maybe a bit unfair to Netflix

that folks are expecting it to generate trillions of dollars in revenue from something that they

only just recently rolled out as Netflix saying they're trying to taper expectations. They're

saying don't expect advertising to be a primary driver of revenue growth this year or next

year.

(11:38):

And we tend to agree. Our forecasting team expects the company to make close to a billion

dollars this year from ads growing to 1.5 billion by 2026. That's similar to what we expect

Disney+ to make from ads and Visible Alpha, they estimate Netflix generated close to $800

million in ad supported revenue in the first half of this year. It's about 4% of the company's

total. Next year they expect Netflix to make closer to 10% of its revenue from ads. So I feel

like we've got to give this a bit of time to be fair to Netflix.

Daniel Konstantinovic (12:08):

Yeah. I mean there's definitely a bit of a danger in putting a huge amount of stock, no pun

intended, into quarterly earnings because it can get a little bit horse racey, right?

Marcus Johnson (12:18):

[inaudible 00:12:18].

Daniel Konstantinovic (12:18):

And yeah, thank you, thank you.

[NEW_PARAGRAPH]And Netflix did spin this up relatively recently. They are already an

enormous service with 200 something million subscribers. How much more could it possibly

grow? But that's what the market and investors are demanding, is growth, and that's why

companies are launching all of these ad supported tiers.

(12:38):

And to push back a little bit on what you said, I think part of the reason people are being so

harsh on Netflix for not growing its ad business fast enough is because Amazon launched its

video ad business earlier this year and just flipped the switch and made ad supportive viewing

the default for Prime Video viewers, and now it's among the leaders in the industry for ad

revenue.
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(13:03):

I think if Netflix were launching its ad supported tier this year, it would probably do the same

thing, but they came to the market with an ad supported tier before that was really on the

table, so they're kind of stuck on their current trajectory.

Marcus Johnson (13:16):

Yeah, that's a good point, mate.

(13:17):

Speaking of growth and investors and expectations, the dollar side of things looks pretty

healthy. Netflix made just shy of 10 billion, 9.6 in Q2 in revenue. That's 17% growth year-on-

year. Q1 they grew 15%. Q2, that's 17 I mentioned. But the company, Danny, hasn't seen

revenue growth like this since late 2021, so this is a bit of a surprise as well to a certain extent.

Slice of pie, again. Danny's going to create a pie chart as to the reasons, three max, why

Netflix was able to grow revenue 17% in Q2.

Daniel Konstantinovic (13:50):

I think there are some similar reasons to our first slice of pie. New subscriptions is a really big

one, and people are subscribing to Netflix because of that cheaper access that we were

talking about earlier.

(14:04):

We talk a lot about Netflix's ad supported revenues, but it's also worth noting that those ad

supported viewers are still paying a monthly subscription fee, even if it's less than what the

premium or ad-free people are paying. So I think that they're seeing a revenue boost from

that, even if it's not contributing to advertising revenues as much as they would like for it to.

(14:25):

I think another reason is that they have increased the gap between ad supported and ad-free

viewing. So Netflix has gotten rid of its cheapest ad-free tier in a lot of markets, which means

that you either have to pay for cheap access with ads, which gives the company more

revenues, or you pay twice as much or three times as much as you would be paying for the ad

supported tier for ad-free viewing. So for those viewers who don't want to go to the ad
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supported tier because they're used to watching Netflix without ads or they hate ads or

whatever, they are paying a lot more to stay at that high level.

(15:02):

So they're squeezing more out of every user. The ones who are signed up for the cheaper tier

are generating more revenues per user, and the ones who are staying ad-free are chipping in

more than they ever have.

Marcus Johnson (15:16):

17% growth is really impressive because last Q2, they grew 3% versus this quarter, this Q2 is

17%, so that's really impressive. And then by region jumped out to be North America revenue

outpacing total revenue, growing at 19% in the quarter. And North America still accounts for

45% of the money that Netflix makes, has for a number of years now.

(15:39):

Danny, let's end with this. What to you is the biggest threat that Netflix faces at this moment?

Daniel Konstantinovic (15:46):

This was a tough one. I think a big threat that they're facing is just the prominence of these

other streaming players who have a much more built out advertising business than Netflix

does.

(15:59):

Disney and Hulu launched around the same time that Netflix did, launched their ad supported

time around the same time that Netflix did and appear to be generating much more ad

revenues. I mean, Hulu maybe tips the balance a little bit unfairly in Disney's favor because it's

had ads for a very long time and got recently folded into Disney's portfolio completely. But

Amazon is another big player that's really casting a shadow.

(16:24):

And I think the threat for Netflix is that if they are too slow to build up their advertising

business and advertising capabilities that they could struggle to make those early

relationships with advertisers that are really going to matter-

Marcus Johnson (16:40):
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Good point-

Daniel Konstantinovic (16:40):

... as ad supported digital video becomes the norm in the years to come.

Marcus Johnson (16:45):

Yeah.

Daniel Konstantinovic (16:46):

It's hard to say that it's an existential threat though, because Netflix has such an enormous

subscriber base and has such big intellectual properties. I think there will always be brand

interest in the audience size and the properties that Netflix has, but they want to be, I'm sure,

the dominant video advertising player among all these streaming services, but the longer this

disparity goes on, the lower the chances of that happening are.

Marcus Johnson (17:13):

Yeah. Yeah. I was trying to think of the answer to this. Big is probably not the best question to

my answer. Probably more the most interesting threat potentially. But my question was can it

pivot to live? Because they recently inked this three year deal. I mean. You mentioned the

WWE. They recently inked a three-year deal with the NFL to stream games on Christmas Day. I

think it's going to be quite interesting to see how that performs since Christmas Day already

has five NBA games that play at di�erent times throughout the entire day. So can it steal

audience away from that to make a splash?

(17:45):

And Ted Sarandos, who's the co-chief executive recently said, "It's very di�cult to have big

league sports and profit when you o�er them in entire seasons, but when you o�er them in

this event model that we are building on, we're really excited about our opportunity to do that

without the risk."

(18:04):

But I'm wondering, does that just annoy viewers because it's already frustrating to sports

viewers who have to sign up to multiple packages to watch their team play all the games that

they need to throughout the season, thinking about I need Netflix for this one game of the
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year when 50 ... A lot of people have Netflix, but not everyone. 52% of people in America have

Netflix according to us, so 48% don't. I'm wondering whether they can actually win big with

this event model approach to live.

Daniel Konstantinovic (18:31):

Yeah, I think pivoting to live I think is something that they are working really hard on. They've

done a number of live streams in the last year or so. They're building out some of their own big

marquee sports events like boxing matches or tennis matches.

Marcus Johnson (18:45):

Golf.

Daniel Konstantinovic (18:45):

Yeah, golf as well. Those could all o�er opportunities for them to have a consistent live

o�ering outside of paying a licensing fee to the NFL or what have you.

(18:55):

So I don't know. I mean, I wonder what their approach with the WWE is going to be. My guess

is that's all going to be live, and that'll be a real test of their live capabilities and advertising

capabilities. And that's pretty soon. I mean, that starts next year, so they've got to build that

out pretty fast.

Marcus Johnson (19:12):

Somehow five months away.

[NEW_PARAGRAPH]All right, Danny, to close out the lead, if you could give me a grade for

how you think Netflix performed in Q2.

Daniel Konstantinovic (19:22):

So I would give Netflix a B for Q2. I think that they did very well with subscription gains and

revenue gains, but they had to lower their forecast for the next quarter. I think we're about to

see subscription growth taper o� and the news that they don't expect their advertising tier to

meaningfully contribute to revenues possibly through the end of next year is a really big blow.

Marcus Johnson (19:45):
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Looking ahead to Q3 subscriber growth might not look that stellar. Likely worse than last year

because of the tough comps, when the password sharing crack down had that big boost on

subscriber growth numbers. We'll only be getting these numbers, these subscriber numbers

for another couple of quarters anyway. That's what we've got time for this episode. Danny,

thank you so much for hanging out with me today.

Daniel Konstantinovic (20:06):

Thanks for having me. Always a pleasure.

Marcus Johnson (20:07):

Yes indeed. Thank you of course to Victoria who edits the show. Stuart runs the team and

Sophie does our social media. Thank you to everyone of course, for taking time to hang out

with us and listen in. We hope to see you tomorrow for the Behind the Numbers Weekly Listen,

an EMARKETER video podcast.
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